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Describe a circumstance in your life when you felt an urgent need for wisdom. 

In your own words, what is the ultimate goal of wisdom? 

1. Ask God (v.5)  

Discuss the difference between knowledge and wisdom. How do we attain knowledge 
and how do we attain wisdom? How is knowledge useful and how is wisdom useful? 

James suggests that if we long for wisdom we should ask God. What does that suggest 
about God (his character, his attributes, his ability)? What does it suggest about us (our 
character, our position, our relationship to God, etc.)?  

What are the things in your life that keep you from 
asking God for wisdom? (try and be specific). What 
things in our lives compete with God to influence our 
decision making? 

2. Be single-minded (vv.6-8) 

All people struggle with doubt at times, but what is the difference between being single-
minded and being double-minded? 

Being double-minded is often marked by using God when he is convenient for us. What 
is problematic about that thinking? What does it say about God if you believe he works 
for you? 

Godly wisdom begins with trusting and following God. What practical ways can you 
think of to pursue wisdom and single-mindedness by growing in your relationship with 
Jesus Christ?  

What is the role of the bible and church community community in pursuing wisdom and 
being single-minded? 

� What else shines from these verses, impacts, draws attention?

� What is difficult to understand in these verses? What would you like to ask the writer, or the Lord?

� What are other points of personal application for your life from these verses?

“Many of us would rather lack 
wisdom than be weak.” Pastor Jeff 

on the barrier of pride.

“Ask God for wisdom because divine wisdom is the power which counteracts evil in human life.”  
— D.A. Carson


